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Xmas Shopping
UFESWÈRS
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
rtPeiwr wint-sohin a-evt uc-wna cwK-enw

t
'

The body of Arthur W. Adams was 
laid to rest this afternoon in Fernhill. A 
service for the family was held at the 
residence in Germain street at noon by 
fyev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity church, and at hree o'clock this 
afternoon the funeral "fas held from 
Trinity church, where the body lay to
day. The service, Which was most im
pressive, was conducted by the rector. 
■Following a scripture reading, the hymn 
“Rock of Ages” was sung, after which 
the 90th Psalm was said. The lesson 
was from 1st Corinthians, I5th chapter 
and 20th verse. After the hymn “Abide 
with Me,” came the text: “I heard a 
voice from Heaven saying unto me 
‘Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord,' ‘even so’ saith the Spirit, ‘for 
they rest from their labors.’ ”

The verslcles and the Lord’s Prayer 
were recited, followed by grace. The 
Nunc Dimlttls was sung and the body 
taken from the church by the pall-bear- 

v.j ers, vestrymen of the church, F. .T. G. 
Knowlton, W. S. Fisher, I. H. North-

Furniture for Xmas presents this year will be more popu
lar than ever. Now is the time to select your Xmas gift for 
father, mother, sister, brother or sweetheart while stocks are 
complete.

Allegation in the Reichstag 
About Some People in High 
Life in Germany.

A Made in B ff Canada J»
■ PRESCOTT JV

i
Dining Room and Chesterfield Suites in a large variety to 

select from.
Berim, Nov. 23.—One hundred emin

ent persons among them Crown Princess 
Cecilie, Prince Eitel Friedrich, Prince 
August Wilhelm, the late Prince Joa
chim, Count Ravelin and Princess Wun- 
da Radii will, have smuuggled to Hol
land money aggregating 250.000 000 
marks, so asserted Hermann Mueller, 
former German chancellor, in the Reich
stag yesterday.
German chancellor, Inu the Reichstag 

He Intcmellated the government re
lative to the activities of the firm of 
Grosser & Phillipson. bankers, which is 
declared to have carried on an extensive 
business In smuggling property out of 
Germany. '

It was declared that the concern
“been known publicly as ' *,r™ rup- j. G Harrison, H. R. Sturdee, M.
for the carrying on of contraband In Teed H A Porteri s D Crawford, 
goods and capital. .j, McAvlty, Dr. Thomas Walker, G.

___T T r,ITrHT TN TAM. ■ D. Ellis, E. J. Todd and T. E. Simpson.
STILL vL o3-Thc Can- The funeraI =»rtege proceeded to Fcm-

Fredericton, N. B., IS • ' , ,, hill where prayers of committment were
ada air. board hydroplane which landed gg|d Canon Armstrong
at Woodstock on Sunday The Ameral was attended by many, Boston, Nov. 23.—A tide which, back-
nnable to ret a wav ttvs morning e- tribute to one wbo had a i,rge place ed by an easterly gale, attained a rise of r
ing still held by an ice jam.____ jn the hearts of all who knew him. In- twelve feet, ran over wharves here to- J

wmiiium todav eluded in the large congregation in Trin- day brought confusion to shipping at ■
EXCHATSGH ivvn.*. Ry were manv business associates and anchor near leeward piers and caused

New York, Nov. p w . personal friends, who mourn the loss of minor washouts oh railroad tracks along
change steady. Deman ' _ an upright gentleman and a true friend, the shore. The wind reached 60 miles
8511-*. Canadian dollars 11-7- pe Amo„„ tbe numerous floral offerings an hour and came frelghten with rain, 
cent, discount. were tributes from the Corporation of Off tke fish pier on the South Boston
^—mm——Trinity church. Union Lodge Knights of w .. ga. oime hulks were

Pythias, the -Cliff Club, and business and tom loose by the storm and cast against 
M-AÎ--TUT,-cintras personal friends. otlier snipping, The barge Sauci crash-
rxOtlCCS OI Dlrms. murmuH The funeral of George E. Finley was ed Into the steam trawler Foam, stav- 

ann Deaths. 50 Ctnts. ! held this afternoon from his late resid- ing in the former’s side. Schooners went
ence, 17* Carmarthen street, to Fern- adrift from several anchorages, 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev- S.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS:

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs, 
Rockers and Settees, Library Tables, Dressers, Hall Stands,

ÜZ-.

THE OLD PRICE

etc.

Am land Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St.
3MILE BLOW AND 

VERY M6H IE
There are eight Municipal Hospitals op
erating, these being Mamiville, Vermi
lion, Drumheller, Cardston, Islay, Bas- 
sano, Onoway and Lloydminster. Hanna 
and Viking District are organised and 
the schemes have been ratified by the 
ratepayers. Hanna proposed to build a 
22-bed hospital, situated at Hanna, and 
under the scheme ratified by the rate
payers has decided to pay a Publie 
Health Nurse; Viking, a 10-bed hospi
tal in the town of Viking.
Calgary, High River, Fincher Creek and 
Empress have districts organized, and

Now Ten Districts Have Been
determining when and where addition
al district may be established.

•signed for open air classes, and there is 
a widely advertised private school in 
Boston which makes one of its most con
vincing publicity arguments, the posses
sion of open air rtoms.”

I IN ALBERTA HASI

LOCAL NEWSDid you ever have Cream 

which would not whip? Use
x

Provost
FINED $10.

A case against Mrs. Carrie Craig, 
charged with selling lemon extract and 
not keeping a record, was resumed in 
t ie police court at noon today and a fine 
(.0 was Imposed.

SURE-WHIP.
Organized Under Act

Whips ordinary Cream. Bonds Are Sold—Eight Hos-i Fredericton Mall:—F. Peacock, dirn’t- 

pitars Already Operating nil
Under Provincial Govern- 
ment’s Scheme — Experi- Dougiastown.

THE SUBMARINES.
The two submarines recently purchas

ed by H. J. G arson, left Halifax this 
morning in tow for St. John. They are 
exoeeted to arrive here soma time to
morrow.LOCAL NEWS For Sale ByS. Poole.

| The funeral of Mrs. Annie Paul was 
held this morning from her late resid- 

_ ence, 81 Bridge street, to St. Peter’s
O’HARA—At 57 Garden street on church, where high mass of requiem was 

November 22, '1920, to Mr. and Mrs. celebrated by Rev. George Coffin. Inter- 
O’Hari, a daughter. ment was in the Holy Cross cemetery.

„ Relatives were pall-bearers. The floral 
—1— and spiritual offerings received were 

’ numerous.
i The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Short 
was held this afternoon from her late -e- 

HRECINK-FITZGERALD—In Trin- sldence, 49 Brussels street to Cedar Hill. 
Ity church, on Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1920, Service was conducted by Rev. G. A. 
at 7.80 p. m., by the Rev. Canon Arm- Kuhring. 
strong, Nora, daughter of Arthur Fltz- 
r ■ N. S., to Eli Hrecink
of South Bay, N. B.

BIRTHS
\

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

THÉ SUBMARINES 
The two submarines recently pur-, 

chased by H. J. Garson left Halifax this 
morning in tow for St. John. They are 
expected to arrive here sometime to
morrow.

AN OLD TIME EVENING 
By the Ladies’ Aid of Portland Method
ist church tonight

ment a Success. Preached In Halifax.
Halifax Recorder:—Rev. W. H. Barra- 

clough, of Moncton, was the preacher in 
Since the passing of the Municipal Grace Methodist Church, yesterday, and 

„ . ... ,101T delivered strong addresses, both morn-TRUE BILLS Hospitals Act in Alberta in 1917 ten ^ afid evcnin*. Large ’congreg,ltlons
In the circuit court before the grand hosPltal distnct> comprising 248 town- were present on both occasions, and-were

iurv this morning true bills were found ships, Including six towns and ten vil- held in rapt attention throughout both
in three cases, namely, John McDonald, lages have been organized. Eight hos- | discourses.______ _______________
e .atg. u w.t.1 ti.cit; George Donnelly pltals are now operating and two others | _
and Marie Thomas, charged with a will he built shortly. These figures are i LABORER EARNS $140 A WEEK
statutory offence, and Arthur Merrlt, available from a report on ahe muniei- j Chicafo, Ill., Nov. 23—The latest re
charged with stabbing. The case against paj hospitals of Alberta, just issued by 1 emit in the proletariat plutocracy i| 
McDonald will be taken up this after- Hon. C. R. Mitchell, minister of health Charles Grant, colored, of Carbondaken, 
noon. J. A. Barry is appearing for the |n the provincial government. i Ill., who earned $148 in six days at a
defendant The case against Donnelly The working out of this piece of leg- tie plant 
and Thomas is to come up tomorrow Nation has been almost in the nature !
nomine w’th E. S. Ritchie appearing 0f experiment Alberta being the se- [ BEAUTY CHORUS AT WEDDING

for the accused. ____________ cond province in Canada to adopt the , London, Eng., Nov. 23—Twenty ladies
1 111 scheme of municipal hospitals, a pron- 1 (>f the Hippodrome beauty chorus acted

ciple that places responsibility for the gg guar(] 0f ^onor to the bride at the 
health of its people on the hospital dis- marriage of Miss Rene Aslie, of the 
trict, and eliminates philanthropy. “Jig Saw” Company, to Hal Bryan.

bv Districts. COULDN’T SLEEP; DANCERS PAY,
HIS MASTER’S VOICE Coastwise-aux. Nefson G. McFar- The establishment of a mumcipa hos- paris, France, Nov. 23-Tlie promoters

D,„rd, The Gocd ones vou want. ,and> 47’ Card, fromParrsboro, N. S.; pital, of course, is governed e"t"*ly 1j} of the dancin establishment in the Hu* 
Records. the Uocd ones you want. t Ruby L.,*l, tinker, 'from Margar- the provisions of the act, which pro- p- ,, , g ordered to nav 32 m rt ^k“co£TJ?LaT££ °" j Avilie, Nf S.;’stmr. Stadium, 49, Pike, vides that the minister of health shall 2nmgeS to Dr Myot J compLsatll
stock Come s^and hear them. I from Alma, N. B.; stmr Frances bou- divide the prov nee Into hospital dis- for ,oss of sleep. He lived near the hail

P. KNIGHT HANSON, tililer, 41, Teed, from Weymouth, N. S.; tricts. The division Is made up i’~ and said the dancers kept him awake. 
Dealer, The Library, 10 Germain stmr. Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from plication from municipalities. , mmw -, . .

Street. Wilson’s Beach, N. B. I Providing the district is MILLION ’PHONES IN NEW YORK.
Cleared Nov. 23. comlodatfonj'and thattii! formation of 1 New York, Nov. 23-One million tele-

Coastwis^-stmr Ruby L., 51, Baker, h ed’ dlstrict wil, not prevent phones will be in use in New York city
for Margaretsville, N. B.; stmr Stadium, ., 1 Jl adioinlng the proposed dis- before the end of next year, it was said
49, Pike for Alma N. B.; gas schr l'tle- . formi separate districts; the min- before the public service commisUon. phone, 18, Stanley, for North Head, N. ^ eftabHsh the hospital district The telephone company had 85,MO ap-
B.; stmr. Frances Boutllier, *X, Iced, thug cov' ed and determined by the in- pi-cations on Octiber 1. 
for Weymouth, N. S.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369NOTICE. '
The St. John Branch of the Canadian 

Council for the Immigration of Women 
for Household Service will hold their 
regular monthly meeting in Board Trade 
rooms Wednesday 8.80 p.m.

MARRIAGES /

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

PERSONALS TAX NOTICE.
Until further notice J. H. Britney,I E. George Sims of Bath, England, ar

rived in Quebec on the C. P. O. S. Minne- collector of taxes for Lancaster No. h 
! dosa last Thursday and is In Fair Vale, will receive taxes at his residence, 
i where he Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. George street, Fairville. 16036-11-26 
W. McAllister.

DEATHS
MAZOLA DEMONSTRATION 

At Williams’, Charlotte street. Call in 
and see actual cooking of dainties.

16035-11-26

* HARLEY—On November 28, Evelyn Mrs. P. J. Mooney and Miss Beatrice 
B., beloved -wife of Christopher Harlev, Mooney arrived home today from New
Me Darid'Loweu^^avFng81^11, ua1^ James Power returned today from 

two sons, one daughter her mother and Boston where he was on a vi.it
sister to mourn their sad loss. Rev. W.lham Hogan, C. SS. R, rector

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 of St. Peter’s church, arrived home to- 
to Holy Trinity church for high mass of day from Montreal where lie was at- street, Wednesday, November 24.

* v-iJryAc invite tn atlend tending a’ meeting of the rectors of the ---------------
* "unnfiAV-At Golden Grove Nov. Redemptorist. Congregation in Canada. MUSICAL ATTRACTION.

MM M.rrarft wife of David Hor- He confirmed the report that he lad All friends of good music must attend
rpouncillorl leaving four sons and been appointed to go to Rome in the Imperial Theatre 10 o’clock tonight to

one daughter to mourn. spring to confer with the Superior of aid the Music Society.
^n^rniPfrnmS her Tate °residence Wed- A minor operation was performed on' Wonderful home-made Xmas fruit

ne-ds- 2.80 Friends invited to attend. Judge H. F. McClatchey of "Campbell- cake. Order now. College Inn, 105 Char-
JEFFREY—At the Epidemic Hospi- ton in the St. John Infirmary yesterday, lotte,

tal on Nov. 22, 1920, Joseph, eldest son and he was able to return to his home !
of Mary and the late Martin Jeffrey, today.,_________  .. _________
lMvinff his wife, mother, two brothersaid'two sisters ’to mourn 4 GOOD SHEPHERD Y. P A.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 11 A highly successful country fair and Charlotte St 
o’clock from the hospital. , pantry sale was held recently by the

haY—At Greenwick, N. S., Nov. 21, members of the Good Shepherd Y. P. A., HOTEL CLOSED.
1050 at the residence of her son-in-law, Fairville and a substantial sum was real- Ferris Hotel, Main street, will he closedHumphrey BUho^s, MrsM. B. Hay! ized for the child relief and war memor- a'ter Saturday, Nov. 27, for an indiflnite
widow of Charles H. Hay, passed peace- ial funds. The country fair was or- period.
fully to rest, leaving one son and several ganized and handled by T. Dunlop and amiRTS
grandchildren to mourn. H. Chesseman while thé pantry sale was | BEAUTIFUL PLAID SKIRTS -------------
^Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 230 under the direction of the girls of the A bigsale of high class skirts at most , _ , „
from M N Powers’ Undertaking Rooms, association. Miss M. Guptill was con- severe reductions will start tomorrow at Will Appoint Teacher if Or- 
Princêss street venor, assisted by Miss Mevnell and Daniel’s. These consist of smartest up- / r ■ .

NcSlES—In this citv on November Miss Me Kiel. An effort will be made to-date models in pure wool materials— der for $2,500 IS Voted by
Ann J.. widow of Daniel H. to Install a heating apparatus in the many of them imported Scotch tartans,

’ Sunday school which is being rénovât- the prices wonderfully reduced. See Bangor City Government.
ed, in time for the celebration of the ndve-“'”-ment on page 5. Daniel, Lon- 
35th anniversary of the school. don House.

(Between King and Princess 

"Phone Main 4211 LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Nov. 23,
SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER 

Sale of Qjfts at D. Magee’s Sons, Kingone
Hospitals

I

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
New lot small folders at low prices. 

Sittings at night by appointment, 88
t

c'a watat aim poutt "whence district is established the 554,000 GET MEDALS.
CANADIAN FORlo. Minister requests each contributing coun- Washington, Nov. 23—Between 8,0M

Quebec, N >v. 28— (.Canadian Press) 1^ tQ appoint a representative to a and 10,000 Victory Medals are appliei 
Ard strs Met igamn, Liverpool ; Pretor- Board The hospital board may do one for every three days at the War De- 
ian, Glasgow, and both clrd for Montreal., of three things: it may build a new partment. Up to November 10 tiie de-

I building, rent an already established partment had issued 551,000 medals and

(Itahan), Sydney, C B. ba] to obtain hospital services from that . IN SAME CHOIR 70 YEARS.
source, Lydney, Eng., Nov. 23—Joshua Gould-

The Board mky borrow an amount ing, Lord Bledsloe’s gardner, has been in 
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived in ' equa] to the capital expenditures, upon tne choir at St. Mary’s Parish Church 

port at 6.10 last night and docked at the passing of a by-law to this effect, for nearly seventy years. At one time 
the Pettingill wharf. She had a pas- and may issue debentures carrying a he had six sons and two grandsons uli 
senger list of 138, and brought, besides rate of interest not greater than eight jn the choir, 
general cargo, 2166 tons of sugar for the per cent. The Municipal Hospital De

clared itself strongly in favor of an open Atlantic sugar refinery, and 100 pun- trict Bonds are receiving favorable at-
air school and awaits the opportunity of clieons of molasses. Wm. Thomson & tention of bond dealers, add no diffi- Newark, N. J, Nov. 2&_Dye from a
appointing a teacher to the Newbury . Co., are the local agents. 1 ! culty has J>een experienced in market- purpie mash worn at a masquerade ball
street building. | The Furness liner Kanawha arrived at ing them at a satisf -ctorv price. ncd to the death of Mrs. Edna Wnite,

The comprehensive plans of the open Halifax at 9.30 this morning from Lon- ^ Ten Have Been Authorize a. ! nineteen, a bride of five weeks. A slight
air school committee, the enthusiastic don- After discharging part of her car- Since the passing of the Act, ten ahrasion on her nose became infected 
support of volunteers and the little chil- R» there she will come to St. John. Municipal Hospitals, providing accom- 
dren moift deeply concerned in the sue- Furness Withy & Co. are the local modation of one hundred and nmety- 
cess of this movement, must wait now agents. « , i two beds, have been authorized by the
for the decision of the finance committee. Recent charters of vessels reported by ratepayers of various districts. ..

The expected passage of the order to Nagle & Wigmore, their local agents Hospital Districts, where schemes have Pans, France, Nov.J»-The ^amount
spend $2,500 in repairing the Newbury are:— I been ratified, compnse an area of two necessary for the reconstruction of the
street school will sTt the wheels of a I Bktn. Whiteson, coal, Norfolk Va., to hundred and forty-two townships, in- devastated regions of France is figured at 
great work In mot on. Here are some Fort de France, Marfinque, thenceash- duding six towns and ten villages. . $30,400,000,00a ,

I of the things which this committee, phalt in barrels from Brighton, Trini-
I backed by the Maine Public Health as- dad to Gulfport, Miss. p-t.
i sedation and its friends, are prepared to 4 ma1 ted schr. WhitebeUe, fertil zer 
do: from Baltimore to Fore de France, Mar-

I They will employ a trained specialist j tinique, p.t. ,
In open air school administration to su- ! Tern schr White way _ salt from Turk s 
perintend the health and progress of the Island to Norfolk, Va., thence with 
children. She will prepare and serve hot coal to Bermuda, p.t. 
mid-session lunches which shall scientl- , Tern schr. Frederick H , coal New 
fically supplemeht the meals received by York to Yarmouth, then pulp from Llv- 
the children at home. Each morning erpool, N. S., to New York, p.t. 
the children will be asked what they had Tern schr. Anna McDonald, coal from 
for breakfast, and the lunches for the day Cape Breton to Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
wil! be based upon the lacking elements p.t.
In those breakfasts. She will have wash- 
up drills before meals and tooth brush 
drills after. She will enforce that most
essential requirement, the rest period, , , n ,
usually a nap of an hour and a half. The .crate from St. John to Bermuda, p.t. 
committee will arrange for transporta
tion of the children to and from school.
They will provide warm, cozy bags Into Memphis, Tenu., Nov. 28.—Lack of 
which the children are snugly buttoned demand for cotton oil and meal is given 
during the coldest wenther, and extra 1 bv officers of the Buckeye Cotton Oil 

j wraps for those insufficiently supplied. M tbe cause for the closing down
I It is an interesting fact that these lit- Q. jtg lant here. About 500 men are 
tie fresh air pupils, not only maintain a 
very high average of scholarship, owing *
to the invigorating stimulant of pure air, the IDEAL MOTHER-IN-LAW 
but they become so hardened tothe out- E Nov. 23-When a young
door air, that colds are unknown and ^ ^ flneJ'm for theft hls mother- 
they are as comfortable in their outside ln_,aw came forward and paid the fine, 
wr^s in their school, as tbe indm,r remarkin love film as though he
pupils are in their lighter clothing and wag ow b He’s the best of hus- 

muSt alf° bands and splendid father.” “Well,
that the children are not exT><^d ^ t you’re something like a mother-in-law,” 
treme cold—simply pure outdoor air, in * 6
a room which is heated by steam- The
little cots on which the children refresh APPLES ON HONOR SYSTEM 
themselves with sleep in the open air, .. „ „ . , .
will be installed by the committee. Chicago, Nov. 23-Coin boxes are at-

“It should be dearlv understood by t“h«d to the apple stands situated on 
the city government and citizens of Ban- the campus of tne University of IUm- 
gor, whose support the committee is nrg- “s- No attendants are at the stand
ing,” said a supporter of the movement Anyone desiring an apple drops a nickel 
Friday, that a fresh air school is not an {“ th,e box and takes tb^7ruib ^thirty 
experimental idea. Bangor, whose sup- barrel's are sold every weejf. No short 
port the committee universally accepted «*« has yet been disclosed. 
adjunct of public school systems. Even 
in this northerly state it would be hard 
to find a city of this size which has not
made proper provision for its under- L. lyiox, a farmer, 70 years old, has been 
nourished and under stimulated children, sent to the county jail for three mo.iths 
In Massachusetts there is never a school for stealing chickens from a neighbor’s 
built now without at least one room de- coop.

MARINE NOTES,28,
Nobles, aged 86.

Funeral Wednesday 280 from her late 
residence, 89 St Paul street 0

4 (Bangor Commercial.)
The Bangor School committee has de-

DYE CAUSES DEATH.

D
*

Instant Postum
!

from the dye and blood poisoning set in.n
BIG BILL FOR FRANCE.The

appeals to those who like 
coffee.
Its attractive flavor usu
ally satisfies the 'coffee 
taste”-----yet Postum con
tains none of coffees harm- 
fulelements.
Tfien again Instant Postum is more 
economical than coffee. It is made 
more quickly, with lass trouble 
and there is no waste.

Postum Helps 
Where Coffee Hurts

“There's a Reason for Postum
Sold by grocers everywhere

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd.,Windsor, Ont. "W

n

The Sweetness of
a

Grape-Nutsa

a
Tern schr. Westway cooperage from 

St. John, N. B., to Bermuda, p.t
Tem schr. Ena F. Parson, coal from 

New York to St. John, N. B„ then coop-1 □ is a natural sweetness
developed from wheat and 
malted barley by processing 
and long baking. You need 
add no sugar.
The rich flavor appeals 

and the food is both 
nomical and convenient.

D

1 1 PLANT CLOSED DUWtta

a
a

thrown out of work.$

eco-a

1 a

1 Try Grape =Nuts for breakfast 
It builds health and strength

There s a Reason
AT GROCERS 

EVERYWHERE!

D

I □
tbe magistrate said.

□

0 s.
a js?-40 o

0 Made "by
Canadian Postum Cereal Co-LtcL, 

Windsor, Ontario.

a a 70, STOLE CHICKENS, TAILED
Middletown, N. Y., Nov. 23—George1 ■economy0 Iaa r=1nr==ini===inr=ini=ini^=ini=ini=lDl=lQf=inB• , 00

X) Îl

\

POOR DOCUMENT

J

#

L

A

yliarcijik
Harrow

COLLAR
Introduction

for^Fall
Cluettftabody & Oxof^Canada. jQmlfJ

$4.95
For a 
Woman’s
Hat
Worth $15
Made of finest grade of silk 
plush and in colors. Just a 
few whose space is demand
ed for incoming stock. So 
we repeat—$4.95 for a $15 
hat I »

Ses Regu’or Ad for Christmas 
J For Prices

Magee’s
* Master Furriers, 

St. John

Grape Nuts

M C 2 0 3 5

ed
C

V


